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R.O.T.C. Announces
Candidates for Ball
Candidates for the Military Ball court were an-
nounced this week by Cadet Major Jack Monrean, pub-
licity chairman.
The nominees are: Seniors: Mary Cams, Colleen
Reis,Betty AnnBernadicou,MaryNoel Keough;Juniors:
Judy Bastasch, Mary Lou Kubick, Fran Shanley, Sue Collins;
Sophomores: Mary Lou Barnhart, Karen Kain, Carrie Fossati,
Ann MacQuarrie; and Frosh: Karyn Gallagher, Sherry Doyle,
KathyDriscoll,,andSallyBauerlein.
The girls were nominated by members of ROTC classes
Tuesday.
Four semi-finalists will be chosen Feb. 17 and 18 from the
sixteen contestants.
The queen's selectionwill be announced in The Spectator.
Senior members of the advanced corps willmake the final
queen selection. She will be crowned at the MilitaryBall, April
7, in the Grand Ballroomof the Olympic Hotel. Theother three
semi-finalists willbe princesses.
Selections from light operas and musi-
cal comedies are featured in the annual
Gems of Light Opera which opens its two
day publicperformance tonight.The show
played to a student audience last night.
FEATURED IS music from Finian's Rain-
bow by Harburg and Lane, Kiss Me Kate by
Cole Porter, Strauss' Die Fledermaus, Gersh-
win'sPorgy andBess and the recent Broadway
and Hollywoodhit,Bells AreRinging by Com-
den, Greenand Styne.
Show time bothnights is 8:15 p.m.in Pigott
Auditorium. Admission is 50 cents for stu-
dents, $1general admission.
THE S.U. CHORUS of 95 members will pre-
sent Kiss Me Kate and Bells Are Ringing.
Carol Cherberg and Carlysle Dehner will sing
the duet, "Wunderbar," from the Porter show.
Carroll Collins will sing "Why Can't You Be-
have," Carol Caviezel will be featured in "Al-
will do so next week. Offices
to be filled include AWS pres-
ident, vice president, secretary
and treasurer.
Primary elections will be
Thursday, March 2, with the
two candidates receiving the
highest number of votes for
each office runningin the final
electionMarch 9
A MEETING of all candi-
dates willbe at 1:15 p.m.next
Fridayin the Chieftain lounge,
according toDaveIrwin, ASSU
first vice president.
Primary campaigningwill be
Feb. 20 to March 1.
MaryAliceGilmourNamed
AWS Girl of the Month
Mary Alice Gilmour, 19-year-old medical records
major from Seattle, has been chosen AWS Girl of the
Month. The announcement was made today by Mary
LouKubick,AWS secretary.
MARY ALICE was nomin-
ated by the Spurs, sophomore
women's ser-
vice organi-
zation. As a
member of
Spurs, she
has worked
as co-chair-
man on Las
Vegas Night
and Spur tea
'
committees
She is pres-
e n t 1y co-
chairman oi
the S p i
pledge cor
mittee, compilingfiles andpre-
paring forms to be handed out
at springregistration.
She has also taken part in
arrangements for the Spurs'
Christmas caroling, made and
sold mum corsages for Home-
coming and worked on the
Spur Homecoming display.
INTHE NOMINATION
Mary Alice was commendedby
the Spurs as a "quiet girl who
goes about her work without
any fanfare. She does so much.. . you never realize it until
all of a sudden you start add-
ingup everything."
AWS to Choose
Best Dressed Girl
AWS will sponsor a "Best
Dressed Girl On Campus" con-
test, according to Pat Mono-
han, vicepresident.
EACH REPRESENTATIVE
on the AWS co-ordinating
board may submita maximum
of three names for the prelim-
inar y judging. Contestants,
wearingafternoon dresses, will
be judged by the co-ordinating
board. From this group 15
semi-finalists will be selected.
All students may attend the
judging of the semi-finalists
Feb. 22 inPigott Auditorium.
The winner will be chosen by
a professionalgroup of judges.
The1 girls willmodel school, af-
ternoon, and evening outfits.
The finalist will be awarded
prizes to be announced at a
later date.
S.U.s WINNER will be en-
tered in Glamour magazine's
"Ten Best Dressed College
Girls in America" contest.
Selection will be based on
good figure, well-kept hair,
clothes budget management,
good grooming, fashion under-
standing, workable wardrobe
plan, neat make-up, appropri-
ate look foron
—
and off
—
cam-
pus wear, and individuality in
color and accessories.
A co-operativeprogram is being organized
to meet an increasing demand for college and
university teachers.S.U. and 11 other Pacific
Northwest colleges have been invited to parti-
cipate in the program. At present, it will ex-
tend through the academic year of 1962-63.
STUDENTS WILL BE selected from the
fields of chemistry, English, history,languages,
mathematicsand physics. Exceptionalstudents
in other fieldsalsowillbe considered.
Fr.Ernest P. Bertin,S.J., willbe pre-gradu-
ate counselor from S. U. and will help admin-
ister student financial assistance. Superior stu-
dents will be selected for participation-at the
beginningof their junior yearand givena $350
scholarship.
If they continue to show promise, their par-
ticipation will be extended through the senior
year with financialassistanceof $600.
AFTER GRADUATION qualified students
wishing to do graduate workat the U. W. may
apply for a third year of participation in the
program. They would be a teaching assistant
with a nine month fellowship grant of $112.50
a month. Directors hope that many students
participating in the program will be able to
earn a master's degree after their first year
of graduate work. After attaining a master's
degree or a doctorate, the student may get a
teachingposition.
SUMMER TRAINEEGRANTSOF$475 will
be given to undergraduates needing courses
offeredonlyatanother institution.
The cooperativeprogramis beingmadepos-
siblebyaFord FoundationGrant.
The schools invited to participate in addi-
tion to S. U. are: U. W., Western Washington
College, WhitmanCollege, Gonzaga University,
Pacific Lutheran University, Reed College,
Whitworth College, Seattle Pacific Collegeand
UniversityofPuget Sound.
BESIDES HER SPUR activ-
ities,Mary Alice works on the
Aegis staff, is treasurer of the
Mcd Records Club and worked
on Who's Who. She also has
a part-time position as a re-
ceptionist in a doctor's office.
As Girl of the Month, Mary
Alice will be entitled to wear
the AWS bracelet and is elig-
iblefor Girlof the Year honors
at the end of the school year.
Senate Meeting
To Discuss Prom
A special Senate meeting to
discuss possibleabolitionof the
Junior Prom will be at 7 p.m.
Sunday in the Pigott Auditor-
ium. -The prom has become a
subject of controversy on cam-
pus the past few weeks.
THE PROM is a traditional
"money-loser" for the student
body and means of alleviating
the financial problem will be
The Girlof the Monthaward
is given to girls whose work
on campushas previouslygone
unheralded.
Singers to Sparkle in Gems Tonight
■"><*&>> No.15
ways True to You in My Fashion," and Jan
Gwinnwillproclaim,"IHateMen."
Selections from Bells Are Ringing include
"Hello," "Long Before IKnew You" and the
title song. Joan Carnine will sing the popular
"The Party's Over." Larry Goodman is fea-
turedin "Just inTime."
THE S.U. CHORALE of 44 voices will be
featured in the Strauss operetta songs, the
Gershwin folk opera and the Broadwayhit of
the mid-40's.
Freda Hattrup will sing "Look to the Rain-
bow," KathyHarding is featured in "How Are
Things in Glocca Morra," and Dean Zahren in
"When I'm Not Near the GirlILove,"all from
Finian's Rainbow.
SOLOISTS inPorgy andBess includeNanci
Cook, "My Man's Gone Now," Carroll Collins,
"Summertime," and Dehner will join Nanci
in "Bess, YouIsMyWomanNow."
The musical groups are under the direction
of Mr. Carl Pitzer.
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From Ford Foundation
Aid Offered Future Teachers
ASSU Hopefuls Must File
For Offices Next Week
Candidates for ASSU offices may file for positions
beginning Monday at 1p.m. in the ASSU office. Filing
will end Friday at 1p.m., according to Jim Van Sickle,
election board coordinator. Candidates must file in per-
son.
THE QUALIFICATIONS of
candidates were also outlined
by Van Sickle.
Those filing for the office
of ASSU president must have
97 quarter hours at time of
filing and a 2.0 g.p.a.
Candidates for first and sec-
ond vice president, secretary,
treasurer and publicity direc-
tor must have49 quarterhours
completed and a 2.0 g.p.a., ac-
cording to Student Senate Bill
15-W-50, later passed as an
amendment.
WOMEN STUDENTS who
wish to file for AWS offices
Students Asked for Money
To BuildFormosa U. Library
A challenge to Catholic college students of America
to help build a library for the new Catholic University in
Taiwan (Formosa) has been accepted by S.U., Tom
Kearns,ASSUpresident,announced this week.
UNDER KEARNS' DIRECTION, a canvassing committee
headed by Mike Reynoldsand Anne Donovan willcover the cam-
pus next week for donations towardthe $1mil-
lion goal set by Pope John XXIIIfor American
Catholic students.
The challengewas issued by Richard Car-
dinal Cushing, Archbishop of Boston, at the
behest of the Pope who has already pledged
$100,000. The Holy See turned to the United
States requesting the Cardinalorganizea fund-
raising campaign.
THE BOSTON prelate personally has re-
quested the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.,
president of S.U., to start the drivehere.
Kearns toldThe Spectator the administra-
tion has promised that the faculty willmatch
dollar for dollarof money donatedby the stu-
dents
NATIONALLY the drive is being directed by the National
Federation ofCatholicCollegeStudents.
PRACTICE SESSION before opening night finds seven
Chorale singers "reaching for high C." The girls are
(front row, from left) Nanci Cook and Kathy Harding,
(back row) Carroll Collins,Roberta Cordero, Joan Car-
nine,CarolCaviezel and Jan Gwinn.
CARDINAL
CUSHING
MARY ALICE
GILMOUB
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Filing Opens Monday
For ASSU and AWS Elections
Feb. 17
—
Filing Closes
March 2
—
Primary Elections
March 6
—
Election Rally
March 9
—
Final Elections
THE CROWNING TOUCH: Homecoming Queen WalliZimmerman was crowned by Lt. Governor John Cher-
berg at the student dance last Thursday night in the
Olympic Hotel. —Spectator photo by Randy Lumpp
The Interhall Council has
scheduled a Mardi Gras from
9 to 11 p.m. Tuesday at Mary-
crest Hall, according to Ginger
Ruby, general chairman.
Admittance will be 25 cents
and refreshments, including
punch and popcorn, will be 5
cents each. Barry Wilcox'
combo will provide music and
a King and Queen of Hearts
will be chosen.
EACH FLOOR at the dorm
is in charge of one aspect of
the Shrove Tuesdayevent. Sec-
ond floor will decorate, third
and sixth floor will work on
refreshments, fourth floor will
handle admissions, and fifth
floor will clean up.
McHugh Hall is planning a
special surprise.
Marycrest Plans
Mardi Gras Event
I.K.'s Accept
Ten Pledges
Ten pledges were voted in
last week as active members of
the Intercollegiate Knights'
service group, according to
TomHamilton, president.
THE NEW MEMBERS will
be formally initiated at a ban-
quet at 6:30 p.m., Feb. 27, at
the Grove restaurant.
Members accepted are: Bar-
ry Wilcox, Howard Davis, Joe
Terry, Duncan McNab, Larry
Erickson, Jeff Susbauer, Larry
Miller, Dick Aenis, Tom Chris-
tiansen and Gary Harkins.
The men were selected from
a pledge group of 24.
Jazz Group to Play
For Mixer Tonight
The sophomore class will
sponsor amixerafter tonight's
performance of Gems of the
Light Opera, according to co-
chairmen Don Luby and Joan
Bastasch.
THE DANCE will be in the
Chieftain lounge until 12:30
a.m. Admission will be 50
cents. Refreshments will be
served.
Music will be provided by
the Deb Jackson quartet.
The S.U. Guild will present
a lecture by Fr. Raymond V.
Schoder,S.J., at 3 p.m.Sunday
in Pigott Auditorium. Student
price is 25 cents and general
admission is $1.50.
Fr. Schoder, specialist in art
and archaeologyand scholar of
classical literature, will speak
on the "Art of Ravenna." His
lecture will be illustrated by
original color slides.
Jesuit to Speak
On Ravenna Art
3
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THIS WEEK'S EVENTS
THE SPECTATOR
TODAY:
Gems of Light Opera. 8:15 p.m.,
Pigott Auditorium.
Sophomore Mixer, after Gems,
Chieftain Lounge.
Last day to sign up for Philos-
ophy Comprehensive, until
4:30 p.m., Registrar's Office.
SATURDAY:
Hiyu Coolee hike, 8:30 a..m,
North end, LA Bldg.
Gems of Light Opera, 8:15 p.m.,
Pigott Auditorium.
SUNDAY:
Ski Trip to Stevens Pass, 7 a.m.,
Marycrest.
Guild Lecture, "Art of Raven-
na," Fr. Raymond V. Schoder,
S.J., 3 p.m., Pigott Auditorium
MONDAY:
Chemistry Club meeting, 12:15
p.m., Science Bldg., Rm. 17.
Lecture, "The Power of Wom-
an," Mother Champanhac,
6:30 p.m., Marian Hall
Lounge.
TUESDAY:
Lecture. Communism series,
Philosophy of Law, Dr. M. M.
Davies, 8:10 p.m., Pigott Au-
ditorium.
Mardi Gras. 9 to 11 p.m., Mary-
crest.
Ski Club meeting, 8:30 p.m., LA
123.
WEDNESDAY:
MvRho Lambda lecture. "Medi-
cal Records Librarian Con-
sultant," Viola Frost, 1:15
p.m., Providence Hospital
Nurses' Lounge.
CCD for the Deaf, 7 p.m., con-
ference room.
Lecture. The Illuminative Way,
the Practice and Acquisition
of Virtues, Fr. William Le-
Roux, S.J., 7:30 p.m., Pigott
Auditorium.
THURSDAY:
Girls' Basketball, 6 to 8 p.m.,
Gym.
Education CJub meeting, 7:30
p.m. conference room.
FRIDAY:
Northwest Press Workshop be-
gins, 1 p.m., Pigott Auditor-
ium.
Candidates meeting, 1:15 p.m.,
Chieftain Lounge.
Game, W.S.U., 8 p.m., Civic Ice
Arena.
% Topicsinclude:theCatholic inEuropeanpolitical
life, church-state relations, church unity, the
world missionary effort.
:fc Itineraries feature: Ireland, England, Prance,
Switzerland, Italy, Germany,Spainand Poland.
.61-70days from $1,080
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U.S.NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION jj>_
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20West38th Street,NewYork18,NewYork
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BETWEEN FRIENDS...
There's nothing like aCoke!
i
|LUIGI'S PIZZA|
Specialist in
< Italian Food
ORDERS TO GOI |
718 PIKE
I IMA 4-6313
@ Tuesday is
|HftW»UB&tl)S|
ir^i Twosday
■ 1 7T" (And Two Wednesday, too)
I— r}\ Two Terrific Hamburgers . .. 35c
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Get that refreshing new feeling withCoke!
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=
dmk BISNk SIT£ 0F <6° WMTER OLYMPIC GAMES
The best tobacco makes the best smoke/ 1 "^jjgf^ *\
R. J.Rejrnoldi Tobacco Company, Wlniton-Stlem,N. C. k(WWKWi
-
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"Ilike color,and it's kindof
hard to liven up these uni-
forms with anything but cuff-
links ... soIcollect them!"
With these words, Fr. Hay-
de'n Vachon, S.J., associate
professor of art, explains his
"cufflink marathon."
FR. VACHON has worn a
different pair of cufflinks ev-
ery day since the beginningof
winter quarter and plans to
continue to do so until the end
of the quarter. "Most of the
cufflinks were gifts," said
Father. "Isave my madmoney
though, and buy myself one
pair a year."
The latest pair of links ar-
rived from Talacapaque,Mexi-
co, last Tuesday. They are
hand-made silver with basket-
laden donkeys etched on the
front. They were sent by one
of Father's former students.
THE CUFFLINKS havebeen
sent from all over the world,
and many of them have inter-
esting stories attached.
Father has a pair of thin-
beaten silver links with orange
etchings from Italy; a pair
■from Japan with a tea house
scene etched in black and gold;
links from China with silver
figures meaning "happiness"
and "long life," and another
pair from Mexico with an Az-
tec design.
SOME OF FATHER'S favor-
ites are the delicate, hand-
worked, silver cufflinks with a
tiny pearl in the center. They
are in the shape of the Maltese
By JUDY KING
S.U. Jesuit Collects Cufflinks,
Adds Color, Art To "Uniforms"
Book Review
"God's ArmsAroundUs"Describes
Family Trapped InPhilippines
THE SPECTATOR
When a man whohas had no
previous experience in writing
attempts to write of his own
experiiences, the result is usu-
ally flamboyantly boring. Mr.
William Moule's God's Arms
Around Us is the exception to
the rule.
MR. MOULE, who was born
in Seattle, tells the true ac-
count of his family's exper-
iences while they were trapped
by the Japanese on the Philip-
pine Islands during the war.
At the time the war started,
Moule, a miner, had just
brought his wife, who was
pregnant, and two small chil-
dren (including 2-year-old
Eileen, now a sophomore at
S.U.) to the Islands.
Andlast, but not least
THEHONEST DATE "Ihate dancing!"
By JERRY FLYNN
There is a move on campus to start a new non-credit
course for three hours on Friday evenings. The course
Would be entitled,Elementary Dance Evasion.
This course would be restricted to male students
Svho object,not to going to dances, but to dancing at dances.
There are several varieties of thiskind of male, all of which
are found inabundanceat collegedances.
THE SOCIALITE
— this type needs no introduction.He is
the one whose pressingbusiness is locating every memberof the
Student body at the dance.
THE ENTERTAINER — he is the comedian and conversa-
tionalist, from whom each type of dance gets a sparkling re-
sponse.
"Did you know that one-half of a 'cha-cha' is a piece of
tobacco?"
"Didyou know that tango is 'I touch' inLatin?"
THE CRITIC — the kind who manages to miss most of the
dancingby cutting apart everyoneat thedance.
"Youmeanyoulike rock 'nroll?"
"Looks like thedrummer takes dope."
"The bestpart of the bandis the singer,HarrietHas-Been."
"Iwonderhow large akick-back the co-chairmenget?"
"Why do the facultyalwayscomestag?"
THESMOKER — "Just onemoredrag, huh?"
THE CLOD
— this is the guy who tramps allover his date's
feet until they have more cleat marks than a football field on a
Saturday afternoon. Then she suggests that they take a "Dr.
Scholl's break."
THE PARTY BOY — he never quite makes it to the dance.
THE APPLE-POLISHER
—
here is the student who sits
with the faculty chaperons (usually making excuses for a l#te
term paper.)
THE FRUSTRATED BARTENDER
—
he has to inspect
each ingredient that gets tossed into the punch bowl, and must
taste each batch.
Donee Evasion Class
Offered to Students
Lookingback almost a year to the real beginnings
of the 1960 presidential campaign, it seems the element
that made pre-convention activity interesting was the
intra-party wrangling.
RIGHTUP TO convention time the internal arguing
And competition from Goldwater and Rockefeller, Hum-
phrey and Stevenson not onlybrought national attention
to all the prospective candidates but kept all of them on
their toes.
So, too, in student body elections.Nothingcan make
an election duller and cause an apathetic turnout than a
small field of candidates with virtually no selection to
be made.
NEXT MONDAY filing opens for primary elections
for ASSU and AWS offices. Indications so far show that a
small field of candidates will be nominated. Thus they
Will have no competition, no reason to get out and fight
tor the office they seek.
"Student leaders" who lead a small group around a
Chieftain table in discussions about "what's wrong with
Student government" seem to be all talk and no action.
Why don't these "leaders" get off the dime (which they
spend for coffee) and move upstairs? Are they afraid of
losing an election or losing a little sack time working on
projects?
A LOSING candidate really loses nothing in student
government. He gains a wealth of experience in meeting
people and organizing his campaign.
With a week-long campaign period scheduled and a
full-blown rally just before the finals this could be the
most active campaign ever... but only if there is com-
petition.
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a little more concentration
than the other two.It has been
said that engineering and law
courses are a bit difficult for
a girl.
BYWINTER QUARTER,
the majorityof coeds have ex-
plored, engaged in, or discard-
ed one or all of these methods
in favor of more advanced
techniques. This upper-divi-
sion workis so intricate that it
is virtually impossible to com-
prehend unless one possessesa
feminine mind.
And, since that particular
piece of machinery is an eter-
nal riddle, this great knowl-
edge must be lost forever in
MANkind.
By GRETCHEN FREDERICK
When bright-eyed girls become coeds, delightful
visions fill their heads. They dream of classes, dances,
and romances. The classes start, the dances begin, life is
entirely new...but not quite what was imagined.
How does a college girlmccl
a college boy to take her to th<
dances?
THE PROCEDURE can bt
divided into three categories
The most popular category en-
tails joining clubs. To those
interested, there is a perman-
ent opening as honorarycham-
bermaid in that popular fra-
ternity, Signa Phi Nothing.
Next on the list is volunteer-
ing for committee work, which
has untold advantages. Ol
course, one must engage in a
little honest labor on a small
scale while fulfilling her
scheme...er, obligation.
The lastmethodis careful se-
lection of classes. However,
this incurs the responsibilityof
FACING THE CHOICE of
hiding in the hills or living in
a concentration camp, and be-
lievingthat the war wouldsoon
be over, the family decided to
take to the mountains.
They hid out for two years,
facing unbelievable hardships,
until,in1943,most of the fam-
ily came down with malaria.
Four and one-half year old
Billy, the only one still able
to walk, did all the foraging
for food, built the fire and
cooked the meals.
BECAUSE THE FAMILY
was no longer able to stay on
the move, the Japanese cap-
tured them. They were taken
to Jap garrisons, then to Camp
Holmes, and later to Bilibid
Prison in Manila.
During the time they spent
in concentration camps, Mr.
Moule becamea victimof polio
which disease left him with a
permanent limp. He was also
tortured by the Japanese in
anattempt to uncover his part
in guerrilla warfare and his
acceptance of a commission in
the U.S. army.
EVERY PAGE OF this book
is an experience in faith and
fortitude. The reactionsof this
family to extremehardshipare
an inspiration to the reader.
Theiradjustment tocompletely
primitive surroundings is a di-
rect rebuttal to the "soft
American" mongers.
HowDoCollegeCoeds
Meet College Men?
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Student Elections
Editorial:
Cross and were brought by a
student from Lebanon. Others
include: the goldcalendar with
a small red stone on the date
of June 7, 1941, which his sis-
ter gave him to symbolize his
ordinationdate;ametalenam-
elpair with fish etched in deep
red and green made by a stu-
dent (they symbolize Catholi-
cism);and a pair of gold links
with a pearl set in the center
which a merchant seaman that
Father talked to one day sent
him from HongKong.
"AS YOU KNOW Iam col-
lecting money for a new Art
Building," said Father, "and
the tie-in with the art work in
the cufflinks is very helpful.
The studentsItalk to all seem
interestedinwhichpairofcuff-
linksIhave on that particular
day."
"One thing about these cuff-
links." Father added with a
smile, "they sure are hard on
my shirts!"
DISPLAYING his cufflink collection is Fr.H.A.Vachon,
S.J., who has been wearinga different pair of links every
daysince the quarterstarted.
THE SPECTATORFriday,February10,1961 Page Fivic
Colorful Entertainment
Tonight and Saturday
Kjemd of
Kiss Me Kate Bells Are Ringing
Porgy andBess Finian's Rainbow
Die Fledermaus
8 P.M. $1
-
Gen'l Admission
Pigott Auditorium $.50-Students
Chieftains Beat Pilots
S. U. got off to a turtle -like start
against Portland University lastnight but
came roaring back to win 61-60. It was
the Chieftains fourth win this season
against the Pilots.
Eddie Miles led the Chiefs to victory
■with 30 points.
It took the Chieftains five minutes and 50
seconds to get on the score board. Portland
opened up with the first four points of the
game then Danny Stautz, S.U. guard, dropped
in a free throw and a minute later addedan-
other, to make it 6-2.
THE CHIEFS were getting plenty of shots
at the beginning of the game but it took seven
minutes and 32 seconds before Richie Brennan
hit the first field goal. Meanwhile Portland
scored 11points.
Eddie Miles couldn't seem to get in gear
until mar the end of the half. Eddie went 0
for 4 in the first 10 minutes then sunk 4 for 4
from the field and collected 4 from the free
throw line for a half total of 12 points.
S.U. TRAILED by 12 points with two min-
utes to play in the half.The Chiefs then started
moving.Getting better shots they whittled the
Pilots' lead to 37-31 at the end of the half.
"1m amazed that the Chiefs are this close,"
said John O'Brienat half time. "The Pilots are
forcing them to play a slow game."
THEPILOTS controlledthe backboardsand
forced the play in the first half.
The Chiefs hit 11 for 36 from the floor and
9 for 12 from the charity line in the first half.
Ponland scored 15 for 40 from the floor
and 7 :or10 from the free throw line.
THE CHIEFS looked like the "go-go" team
they are at the start of the secondhalf.Shaules
led oil with a 10-footer, to make it 33-37,
Portland.
The Pilots came back to open up a 10-point
lead a: 35-45. Miles continued to hit the range,
scoring 9 for 9 from the floor to put the Chiefs
in front, 50-49 with nine minutes to play.
S.U. was hustling off the boards in the
second half, out-rebounding the Pilots.
THE PILOTS OPENED up another four-
point Jead with baskets by Garner andBosone,
50-54.
Dunston tied it up with a free throw,58-58,
With two minutes to go. Eddie Miles sunk the
iinal three points to give the Chiefs a total
of 61.
The Pilots, one point down, stole the ball
with Jive seconds to go. Garner took the final
shot but it bounced off the back rim to give
S.U. its fourth win over Portland this year.
RICHIE BRENNANplayed an outstanding
defense game for the Chiefs and collected six
points. He fouled out with seven minutes to
go in the game.
Scoring for S.U.: Miles, 30; Mills, 10;
Shaules, 7; Stautz, 5; Brennan, 6; Butler, 2
and Dunston, 1. " " "
ON MONDAY, against W.S.U., the Chiefs
came out on the short end of a rough and
tumble cage battle, losing 83-76.
When the smoke clearedand the hometown-
ers stopped crying for Chieftain blood, S.U.
had lost three men amid 30 fouls and scored
76 points.
W.S.U.'s efforts ended with a total of 83
points, 24 fouls,causing the departureof three. Cougar players.
THE COUGARS opened up a seven-point
lead in the first half capitalizingon their own
full-throttle attack and the Chiefs' cold shoot-
ing.
Following the intermission W.S.U. came
back and hit nine1 for eleven field goals to
build up an insurmountable 14 point margin.
The closest S.U. could come was the final
spreadof 7.
S.U.'S OFFENSIVE punch came from Dave
Mills and Eddie Miles. Mills, recovering from
an arm injury and a scoring slump, was high
point man with 26. Miles followed him closely
with 24.
Other contributors to the vain effort were:
Tom Shaules, 8; Ernie Dunston, 7; Richie
Brennan, 6; and Butler and Preston, 2 each.
AGAINST IDAHO'S VANDALS on Satur-
day, S.U. never recovered from a 7 minute
scoreless period early in the game and finally
fell 89-70.
Before a rowdy raft of rooters, the Chiefs
couldn't buy, beg, or steal a basket in the first
half and left the floor at intermission trailing
36-23.
With six minutes remaining in the contest
the Chiefs, sparked by Eddie Miles and Tom
Shaules,whittled the difference to sevenpoints.
But from then on it was a sad saga of re-
peated fouls and a last ditch defense that al-
lowed Idaho to build up its 18 point final mar-
gin.
BRIGHT SPOTS in the dismal defeat were
a 19 point performanceby Eddie Miles, and the
solid "off the bench" play of sophomores Jim
Preston and Leon Gecker, contributing14 and
9 points, respectively.
White Owls, IGP's
Top Bowling Leagues
— Spectator photoby Randy Lumpi
BOWLING BALLET DISPLAYED by S. U.keglers. Anne
Donovan uses the politegentleapproach to the pins.Bob
Notske relies on concentration and balance to get his
strikes.
TheWhite Owls, led by Elmer Miller's587 series and substi-
tute Jim Bergner's 226 game, overpowered the Pin Leavers 3-1
to remain atop the American intramural bowling league.
The power-packed IGP's combined to stay in first place in
the National League with a 3-1 win over the Three G's.
THE NASTY OLD MENand Pete'sPubs are tied for second
place in the American league.
The Nasty Old Men blew out
the Twilighters to win 3-1.
Claude Murdock led the so-
called ancient keglers with a
576 series.
The" Esotarians, second in
the National league, skunked
the Pinafores, 4-0.
Harry Anarde, rolling for
the Bootleggers, bowled a 554
series for third best effort of
the day.
AMONG THE FAIR SEX,
Grace Orchard took both the
high game, 159, and high
series, 437. Marty Lyon rolled
a 409 series.
Chieftains to Encounter
Burgess and Co. Sunday
Papooses Beat Ward's,
Humbled by U.W. Pups
The S.U. Papooses split in
last ■week's games by defeating
Ward's Fish, 87-81, in North-
west League actionSunday but
lost to the U.W. Pups, 64-56,
Friday.
The Papooses led Ward's all
the way. The youngChieftains
led by a 50-44 margin at half-
time.
The victory put the Papooses
in fiiihplace in the Northwest
League standings.
S.ll. FORWARD Greg Ver-
million led all scorers with 13
field goals and 5 free throws
for a 31-point total. Others
in double figures were Jerry
Tardie, 17 and George Griffin,
14.
IN FRIDAY'S GAME
against the Pups, the1 Papooses
led throughout most of the
game,but wereovertakenmid-
way in the secondhalf.
ife. U. s Chieftains will encounter the best shooter in
theRation Sunday night when they tangle with FrankBurgess and his band of Zags at Spokane's Coliseum.
GONZAGA'S BURGESS, who
leaves sports writers groping
for new superlatives, seems to
be getting better all the time.
In his last five games "Fabu-
lous Frank" averaged more
than 35 points. He is presently
leading the nation's scorers
with a 32 plusaverage.
Coach Pete Peletta of the
University of San Francisco
said, "I saw Elgin Baylor play
college basketball, and also
Oscar Robertson.Ithink Bur-
gess is a better shooter than. .i,I. ... "
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Joe Sheriff's
Richfield
MOTOR TUNE UP
ELECTRICAL
LIGHT REPAIR
LUBRICATION - BRAKES
11th & E. Madison
4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
WBsffa.-----'"'-'- ■'■>■■ '■'-"'-■'-■ ■'..■-■.■ ■■■■*:■:■■.■■■ .■ ■■ :-:Sx§]]J&gtta^^^B&"'' '-"] ffl^OTT wJT-tjBSBH
tmtBBSBKmSSSSSk. "w»sss|p- jhMmHKmßsS^Hmm//) 1 VV^ttt*itut.ii way
how to win by a head f■tfrtf"
Winning glances that lead to romance(s) are easy to come 1 j■Hills!' ■:^-UJ
by if you go buy 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic— made specially for V CnES U :!
'
!' 1 1
men who use water with their hair tonic. 'Vaseline' Hair IpSSSJST
Tonic is 100% pure light grooming oil -replaces oil that | „„■:"„-
water removes. 'Vaseline'Hair Tonic won't evaporate,stays ?
clear and clean on your hair. And just a little does a lot! /
ifScieAH J-
"' l±~>— ,~-— ■!
VASeILINE HAIrC I(JIMIw
the Mafia forfeited to the
Deadbeats.
On Thursday, The Royal
Mounts outrode the Losers, 52
to 47.
INTHE SECOND game,the
ARC's racked up the season's
high score as they paralyzed
the D.B.s with a blistering of-
fense and a score of 79 to 32.
The ARC's were led by their
bespectacled guard, R. Leo
Penne, who darted through the
DB.'s defense for 17 points,
and by Bob Finlon who drop-
ped in 22.
The last games on the
league'sschedule willbe played
today.The leagues Will be com-
bined for a double elimination
tourney which will get under-
way on Tuesday at 12:30. The
tournament schedule has not
been announced.
The League standings as of
Tuesday were:
Illustratedbelowis the membershippin of a brand-newnational
fraternitycalled Signa PhiNothing.To joinSigna Ph.Nothing
and get this hideous membership pin absolutely
free, simply
take a pairof scissors and cut out the illustration andpaste it
to your dickey.
I*tmehasten to state thatIdonotrecommend your joining
Siena PhiNothing. Theonly thingIrecommend m this column
is Marlboro cigarettes, as any honest man would
who likes a
filtered cigarette with anunfiltered taste, whoyearns tosettle
back and enjoya full-flavored smoke,■whose heart is quickened
by a choice of softpack or flip-top boxand whogetspaidevery
week for writing this column.
It is difficult to think of any reason why you should join
Signa Phi Nothing. Some people, of course, are joiners by
nature;ifyou areone suchImust tellyou thereareanynumber
of betterorganizationsthan SignaPhiNothing for you
to join-
the Mafia, for example.
But if you should join Signa Phi Nothing, let me give you
several warnings. Firstoff, it is the onlyfraternity thatadmits
girls. Second, there is no pledgeperiod; eachnew member im-
mediatelygoes active. Perhaps "inactive" is a more accurate
term; thereare nomeetings, no drives,nocampaigns,nosports,
nogames, nodues,no grip,and no house.
The only thing Signa PhiNothinghas that other fraternities
have isa fraternityhymn. Infact, two hymn* weresubmitted
"THE SLOW RUSH"
All the world may love a clown, but I'm not amused
with the clown or clowns that hung the effigy of coach
Vince Cazzetta in front of the Chieftain Tuesday morn-
ing.It wasn't fair to Cazzetta or the team.
For those who didn't see the effigy, it was a pretty
poor replica compared with most high-class effigies.It
was a "Mickey Mouse" play all the way. The immortal
words on the sign accompanying the effigy were:Goodby NCCA— thanks coach. And on the other side was: (N)o (C)hance
(A)t (A)ll. It couldn't have been the work of any person who
frequents the sports pages, because such an assinine accusation
wouldn'thavecome from sucha source.
BY NOW THE PERSONS who are in agreement with the
words on the effigy might think that I'm getting too red in a
certain part of my anatomy. Maybe so, but it's more than the
effigy. The dummy can be laughed off like halitosis. But the
attitude of the students after the incident cannot be forgotten.
Everyone loves a winner, that is not to be denied;. But
when a coach, who is trying his best to build more than a good
basketball team is slammed, then someone deserves a rebuttal.
Persons have a tendency to make rash judgments about
things of which they have no previous knowledge. Some say
that Cazzetta has not made proper use of the talent he has in
his squad. Through no fault of the team, players have not. had
the opportunity to 'learn each other's way of playingas yet.
PERHAPS IT NEVER occurred to Chieftain fans that
players now in action must have been acquired prior to S.U.s
placement on the NCAA ban. Cazzetta had a rough time re-
cruiting players because he met with typical problems lik.e: "I
don't want to play for your team because you're on a two-year
banwith the NCAA."
In taking the last two games in retrospect a few sidelights
(not alibis) might make the picture appeardifferent. TheChiefs
didn't play well at Idaho, but it seems that even the best have
a rough time in Moscow. The University of California'snational
championship team pulled out of Moscow with a one-point vic-
tory, two years ago.
THE CHIEFTAINS came out of the Palouse country beaten
in more ways than one. The starting lineup looked more like
the list from an infirmary. Dave Mills had a bad arm, Eddie
Miles a charleyhorse, Richie Brennan, bruised knees and welts
on his sides andErnieDunstonhad a sprainedankle.
College basketballplayers aren't machines. They can't just
forget everything and concentrate on basketball. Road trips
aren't pleasure trips. Contrary to popular opinion, basketball
players are here to get an education just as you andIare.
Our so-called "home schedule" is not one to be desired. We
have only 10 home games scheduled, not even half of the total
slate. And the attendance at "home games" this seasonhardly
could give any indicationof "home town" participation.
With Gene- esquive
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DaveUhlman, paced the attack
with 17.
In the second round, Bor-
deaux came out swinging as
they clobbered the Deadbeats,
72 to 24. Harold Gecker and
Frank DeMauro led Bordeaux
with 24 and 16 points respec-
tively.
IN A BATTLE of the un-
beatens on Monday, the R.O.
T.C. forged ahead in the sec-
ond overtime period to defeat
the boys from Bordeaux,45 to
43, and copped the league lead.
The Hustlers drew a bye and
R.O.T.C.Tops National League
By JOHN FATTORINI
ROTC's cadets barreled
into the National League
lead with a 4-0 slate, and
the American Loop leader-
ship remained the strong-
hold of the powerful Htuos
Edis contingent who have
laid high and dry five
leagueteams.
TUESDAY, theGolfers drove
their way to a resounding 45
to 36 victoryover theHustlers.
The Golfers' spirited guard,
OnCampus withMax Shulman
(Author o "I was a Teen -age Dwarf"."The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
itional American
R.O.T.C. .
Bordeaux
Hustlers ...
Golfers ...
Mafia
Warriors .
4-0 Htuos Edis
4^l Royal Mounts ..
3-2 Intellectuals
2-2 ARCs
1-4 Losers
1-4 D.B. s
5-0
...4-1
2-3
2-3
2-3
0-4
Smoker Deadline
Possible pugilists pondering
possibility of boxing in the Al-
pha Phi Omega Smoker on
March 3 must contact Bob
Brennan before Feb. 24. Bren-
nan's home phone number is
WE 5-5058.
McCANN'S
MEN AND BOYS SHOP
MAin 3-0227
1629 SIXTH AYE.
SEATTLE I.WASHINGTON
STEAK DAY
Every Saturday, all Day
Spencer Steak, salad, fries .... $1.00
The Cottage
15TH AND E. MADISON
to a recent meetingof the national board of directors(none
of
whomattended). The firsthymn goes:
Hotcha,boop-boop-a-doop,
Mother's making blubber soup.
The second hymn is considerablylonger:
A Guernsey's a cow,
A road isa lane,
When you'reeating chow,
Remember the mein!
Pending the next meetingof the national board of directors,
which willneverbeheld,membersareauthorized tosing
either
hymn.Or, for that matter, Stardust.
Perhapsyou areasking why there shouldbesuch a fraternity
as Signa PhiNothing. Iwill give you an answer-an answer
with which you cannot possibly disagree:bigna Phi
Nothvig
fills a well-needed gap.
Are you suffering from mental health? Is logic distorting
your thinking? Is ambition encroaching on your native sloth?
Are your long-cherished misapprehensions retreating before a
Beaof facts? Inshort, has education caught up with you?
Ifso congratulations.But tell the truth-wouldn't you like
to makeanoccasional visitback to the goodold days
whenyou
were not so wise and composed and industnous-when you
were, infact,nuttier thana fruitcake?
If you pine for those old familiar miasms, those dear, dead
vapors, join Signa Phi Nothing and renew, for a
fleeting
moment, your acquaintancewith futility. We promise nothing,
and,by George,we deliver it!
"
i«» m« »«"»»
« ♥ ♥
We the makersofMarlboro,promise
smokingpleasureand
wethink you'll think we deliver it-bothfromMarlboro
and
fromournew unalteredking-sizePhilipMorris Commander.
Welcomeaboard!
2> OTT^TTiT^O Valentines, too 4« OI\.IK1O _~A »
IBLOUSES &Wjl §
A£ REDUCED TO CLEAR
—
30% OFF uUIM4 1
% c*D* /jopdun
f
Gifts & Apparel /^wl^^lk T
1219 Madison MA 3-3321 / a
Just Three Blocks from Marycrest qJ
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White Caps to Sponsor
Get-Acquainted Fireside
The White Caps,S.U.s nurs-
ing club, will sponsor a get-
acquainted fireside for all men
students from 8:30 p.m. to
midnight.
The event will be at Provi-
denceHall,1715 E. Cherry,ac-
cording to Lena DeSantis.
Entertainment at the free
social will include dancing and
card games.Free refreshments
willbe served.
Reminder!
Todayis the last day to sign
up to take the philosophycom-
prehensive exam. Those who
have completed all philosophy
courses or those who are tak-
ing their last course this quar-
ter may sign up at the regis-
trar's office until 4:30 p.m.
The test willbeadministered
at 1p.m., March 2, in Pigott
Auditorium.
A passing grade is required
to receivea degree.
■
—
Spectator photos byJim Cromn
A HELPING HAND was given Bill West-
over by Pershing Rifles' "Little Captain"
Val Haener as the ROTC fraternity started
on the 31-mile hike to Tacoma last week-
end.
SACK TIME: Ed Kleffner, (1), and Mike
Allen catch a few winks in abeach shelter
at Saltwater State Park. The boys were
worn out after hiking along the shore of
Puget Sound from the Fauntleroy ferry
dock in West Seattle.
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THE BROTHERS OF
HOLY CROSS
TEACHERS Are Needed!!
Men willing to dedicatetheir
lives to GOD and MAN...
at home and in the missions:
CONTACT: Director of Vocations
BrotherGilbertBurke, C.S.C.
Notrs Dame High School
13685 Riverside Dr.
ShermanOaks, Calif.
DANCES
CARD PARTIES
RECEPTIONS
Beautiful Dance Floor
Cozy Atmosphere
Available Evenings
and Afternoons
To Rent, Call:
Mercer Island Club House
AD 2-2120
5 Point Drive In Cleaners
A Complete,Modern Plant
Discounts to Faculty and Students
For 15 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.
1000 E. Madison across from S.U. EA 4-4112
CLASSIFIED
BOARD AND ROOM available, co-
ed, private home, private bed-
room, three meals, $55 month.
EA 3-0964.
FOR SALE: 1953 Plymouth, 2-
door, Club coupe, Hy-drive, R-
H. Call EA 3-0476 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: 1950 Olds "98,"
4-door, 46,000 miles, one owner.
$150. 4315 53rd N.E. LA 4-3301.
WANTED: Male working student
over 21 to share apartment.
Tony McKeown, EA 5-6025.
THESES, term papers, manu-
scripts. Typing. Reasonable. EA
3-3962.
KAUFER
CO.
TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904
CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY
HEADQUARTERS
1904 FOURTH AYE.
aSwingline
Stapler no
bigger thana
pack ofgum!
SWINGLINE "TOT"
Millions now in use. Uncondi-
tionally guaranteed. Makesbook
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail*
able at your college bookstore.'
sSurinpatoel.nc.
(J.ONG ISLAND CUV, NEW YORK, N. T«
ffi\Jo*&*^S% Virgin DiamondsY^S^gfSf^te^Ky Precision Cut for Maximum Brillianc*
j-jy|^G>«j|yO For Engagement Rings
JSMJlilv FRANK KIEFNER
Master WatchmakerConveniently located in
our own building out of Diamonds
"
Watches
"
Silverware
high rent district. 5,2 Broadway N# EA 4.441QServing S.U. Mora '
Than 10 Years TERMS IF DESIRED
Tareyton delivers the flavor...
Jr-K*:*:*:*:*:*:-^:*:-:*^:-:-^^^^
Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!
_,
 m ,   _ , _ , I ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filterIThe dinerence is this: Tareyton s Dual Filter gives you a |§ , m^m_ NvlNv1 ► -
unique inner filter of ACTUATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to ; /T^HlB "^ %make the taste ofa cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with |II JH <:fk^^'
a pure white outerfilter— tobalance the flavor elements in the smoke. 11 wp"""'*111'11111* * 11
Tareyton delivers— andyouenjoy— the best tasteof the best tobaccos, §1 _ \—
mt m\ Pure white outer filter
DUALFILTERJi Cf / CsVCxsIC *^*<^c«^j&«^^-"j^u<^^
